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Friends of St Faith’s 

 
Hello I am Ali, mummy to Fred and William at St Faith’s 
and also their older sister Isobel.  
Although new to committee, Vicky, Zoe and I are already 
working hard on the summer fair which is a great event 
to raise money for our children to have some exciting 
new items to enjoy and to extend opportunities across 
the curriculum.  
 
Thank you to those that have kindly handed in some 
wonderful raffle prizes.  We have some very generous 

parents. Please, if you have any 
links you could use to help get us 
get some more amazing prizes 
please do so!   

 
Vicky, Alison & Zoe 
Please contact Vicky, via email  
Victoria.Crocker@stfaithsprep.com 

Helping younger St Faithians to make a difference  
 
We are keen to get the younger members of our school community involved in all manner of 
environmental initiatives here at St Faith’s. For this reason, we have chosen one child from 
each Year 1 class to join our willing band of Eco Warriors, which, up to this point, has only 
included children from Year 2 upwards. Both the children selected have demonstrated a keen 
love of wildlife, through their participation in the school Nature Club, volunteering themselves 
(and their parents!) to work on the Nature Garden in their free time and by being helpful 
gardeners and nature lovers at home. 
I am delighted to welcome our Year 1 representatives to the Eco Warrior team and I look 
forward to hearing their ideas about what we can do to take care of the school environment 
and help protect our planet for the future. 
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the ‘Sandwich, Ash, Woodnesborough and 
Worth Environment Study Group’ for supporting our environmental work here at St Faith’s. I 
put in a bid for the funds to purchase a much-needed bird bath and some bird seed last term, 
and fortunately we were successful! The bird bath has been in place for a little while now and 

the birds have been happily bathing in it and munching on the delicious seeds on offer. The Eco Warriors enjoy the 
responsibility of putting water out and filling up the bird feeders and I’m constantly offered help with this job by 
children across the school. It’s lovely to see our pupils being so keen to take care of our local wildlife. 
Watch this space for further news about eco initiatives that we will be working on this term. 
Miss Franklin:  Leader of the Eco Warriors 
 
Learning outside the classroom  
Year 3 pupils have been finding out about plants in their Science lessons. They learnt about germination 

last half term and planted a broad bean and a sunflower seed. Over the course of a 
few weeks, the children excitedly observed the growth of each of their seedlings in 
class and then they took them home to continue nurturing 
them over the Easter holiday. Some plants are apparently 
thriving.  
Most recently the children have been trying to identify some 
of the many types of trees that we have here at St Faith’s. 
They were keen investigators as they scoured the school 
grounds looking for and collecting leaf samples and used a 

‘leaf dial’ to identify the trees from which they’d come. 
It was lovely to see how interested the children were in learning about the natural 
world around them, so they have taken their leaf-dials home to help them identify 
trees in their own gardens or when they are out and about in the local area.  

 

Head’s Corner 
 
 
 

The term is now well underway and so are the 
sporting fixtures and musical events. Only this 
week we hosted an ABRSM workshop, giving 
parents advice on how to prepare their children 
for the exams, as well as music teachers from 
around the area. This was a first for us and 
highlighted the developing area of music within 
the school. Only this morning I witnessed the 
best orchestra performance since 
the arrival of Mr Ainsworth and was 
so proud of the children. 
 
Today, we have been super busy 
with the Flower Festival and a 
celebration of our Grandparents. 
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Sport Report 
 

These 3 received their Kent Caps at a recent Kent women’s match last weekend and had the 
honour of meeting 4 England players including the super star - Tammy Beaumont.  It all 
starts here at school, from little acorns, grow...  
 
Regrettably on the home front this week the weather defeated us.  Both the U9 and U11 
Kwik Cricket fixtures were cancelled due to heavy rain.   However, next week the U9 boys 
host St Lawrence College and the U11 girls travel to Spring Grove for more matches.  
 
Fingers crossed the weather improves and we get to play some Cricket.  

What happens in Nursery if it pours with rain? 
 
The Nursery children recently learned about different animals that 
live in the zoo.  On a wet day there is nothing better than  
dancing to Animal Boogie and playing an animal memory game.  The 
children had lots of fun trying to guess which animal went missing 
and what it’s name was.  We were very impressed how good they 
were at remembering all their names too.  
 
 

Wildlife Whispers   Our Nature Garden is like a surfer, riding high on the crest of a wave of success. Our children 
have loved exploring the new additions to the area, courtesy of ‘The Big Dig 2019’.   All have 
loved skipping across the stepping stones and admiring our readied vegetable patch. Last week 
saw the addition of a three-stage compost area (thank you Mr Smith for your lending your time 
and DIY prowess). Lunch time Nature Club has starred strongly as has a NEW after school Nature 
Club for Lower School children. Interestingly, the children are not the only ones to be enjoying 
the new additions to the garden.                                                                                                                   
In our first lunch time club of the term, Mrs Smith brought in her nature camera and the children 
attempted to lure the different wildlife we have in the garden by leaving food in sand trays to 
discover what wildlife inhabits our Nature Garden when we are not there. The children chose to 
put the bait on sand so they could classify the footprints of any animals who felt peckish. When 
the animals got close to the camera they trigger an infra-red light and then the camera starts to 
record. Read our blog, Wildlife Whispers, and see the animals caught on camera enjoying our    
garden. We were worried we might spot the rare mammals the Mckenziehopper and the    

Grovespillar making the most of a free meal. If you are interested in joining the Lower School Nature Club run by        
Mrs Smith there are still a couple of spaces available. The club runs on a Thursday 3.15 – 4.00 and is a great use of this 
lovely hands on educational resources we are lucky to have.  

Pre-Reception information evening 
On Friday evening Mrs Reynolds and Mrs Baughan held the second of their Pre-Reception 
information evenings. The focus for this session was the continuation of the Early Years  
curriculum, including phonics, literacy, maths and writing. We also talked about all of the 
other fun activities that take place throughout the school day, including specialist teaching 
and learning more about the world around us through technology and investigation.  At the 
beginning of the Autumn Term, the children are introduced to our Woodland Explorers    
characters who will open up a world of learning through exploration and purposeful play. 
Each of these characters has an important part to play in the Reception curriculum; Curious 
Cat helps us to make sense of the world, whilst Wordy Weasel will help us to link sounds and 
letters as we learn to read together.  

Starting Reception is an exciting milestone in a child’s educational journey and by involving parents as partners in this 
transition we hope that they will have gained an insight into their child’s time in Reception. 
 
We would like to thank all of the parents who attended the event—we look forward to seeing you for our next evening 
which will be held on Friday 5th July between 6-7pm, where we will be getting you ‘Reception Ready’ in preparation 
for September.  

Assembly—We are Family 
 
We are family! 1B wanted to share the importance of family to their family guests and the whole 
school with their assembly. The children shared what family means to them which was  
accompanied by some fantastic family photographs, kindly emailed in by their parents.  
The children wrote their own acrostic poems which some of them shared during the assembly. 
Their poems were independently written and shared how much they love and care about their 
family. ‘Family is about love and caring. They are always there when you need them.’ ‘Here at 
St Faith’s we are all friends and you can always rely on us. St Faith’s is like one big family.’ To 
finish off the assembly, 1B invited everyone to join in to sing ‘We are Family’. 1B are very proud 

to be part of the St Faith’s family. The children worked exceptionally hard to remember their lines and practise for 
their assembly in only seven days! Miss Beeson, Mrs Bonner and Miss Bernard would like to  
congratulate the children in 1B for working so hard and delivering such a wonderful assembly about family.  



Clubs & Hobbies  
 

 
 
 

 Head Boy & Girl’s Teaser! 
Guess the Logo          

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Last week’s answer: Baloo 

Deputy Head Boy & Girl’s Teaser!        
 

Which river flows through London? 
 
 
        
 
 

 Last week’s answer: THE MOOVIES! 

WEEK COMMENCING 13 MAY 
 
Monday 
 
 
Tuesday 
8.30am Pilates 
8.30am Second hand uniform shop open 
9.00am Music Performance Early Years 
3.00pm Yr 1,2 & 3 Twilight Music concert 
 
Wednesday 
8.40am Class 3B Assembly 
2.00pm U11 A, B & C Girls Kwik cricket v Spring 
   Grove AWAY 
3.00pm Second hand uniform shop open 
7.00pm PESE meeting 
 
Thursday ABRSM exams 
2.15pm U9 A, B & C Kwick cricket vs St Lawrence 
   College HOME 
 
Friday ABRSM exams 

READING SHELF 
 

 

The following children completed reading shelves 
this week: 

Daniel Mathew, Dhiyana Patel, Harry Ford,  
Tom Mills 

 

Week Commencing 13.05.19 

Monday   

Art Club Yr 2 - 6 YES 

Girls Cricket Yr 3 - 6 YES 

Gym Upper Nursery upwards  YES 

Hardball Cricket Yr 4 - 6 YES 

Multi Sports Rec - Yr 1 YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Swimming Yr 1 & 2 YES 

Tennis Rec - Yr 1 YES 

Tennis Yr 2 - 6 YES 

Tuesday   

Chess Yr 2 - 6 YES 

Dance Pixies & Fairies Ballet up to Yr 1   NO 

Drama Upper School Yr 2 - 6 YES 

French Yr 3,4 &5 YES 

Golf Yr 2 - 6 NO 

Kwik Cricket Yr 1 - 3 YES 

LAMDA (During school hours) YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Swimming Yr 3 - 6 YES 

Wednesday   

Ballet (Prep & Primary) Yr 2 upwards YES 

Ballet (Junior Jazz) Yr 2 upwards YES 

Fencing Yr 2 - 6 (8.00am - 8.45am) YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Musical Theatre Yr 2 - 6 YES 

Netball Yr 3 - 6 YES 

Swimming Yr 3 - 6 NO 

Thursday   

Computers Yr 4 - 6  YES 

Outdoor adventure club Yr R -1 YES 

Kwik Cricket Yr 4 - 6 YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Friday   

Music (During School hours) YES 

Radio Controlled Models Yr 4 - 6 YES 

    

 
We were very proud to host the ABRSM 
(Associated Board of the Royal Schools of 
Music) for two workshops this week. 
Several parents took advantage of the opportunity 
to learn about apps, which could help their 
children prepare for music exams and they also 
picked some good information about how exams 
work. This was followed by a session for local 
Music teachers. The workshops were run by James 
Welburn who is the ABRSM’s representative for 
the south-east and Lizzy Swinford, an examiner. 
Thank you to ABRSM for inviting us to host these 
events. 



 

  HEADTEACHER’S  AWARD 
 

Lucy Harrop for her Maths 
 
 

CHILDREN’S  ACHIEVEMENTS  
               OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL  
Jack Manser took part in  Regional Swimming 
competition and was awarded the following: 
Basildon level 1 Regional qualifier 
Silver medals for 200m and 100m breast stroke, 
Bronze medal for 100 free style, 
Placed 4th in 50m breaststroke and 50m & 200m free 
style,  
Placed 5th in 50m back stroke and achieved 7 club 
long course records 
Harry Evans completed his snowtrack award with 
the ski school and is now going into 1st star next year 
and he also competed at a horse show and completed 
a clear round and managed two clear round in his 
classes. 
Caspian Finlay and Helena Overy were examined in 
the techniques  of Karate and both recorded grades 
of 10KU 
Kuda Van der-Stam Moyo achieved level 7 in the 
Swim England awards 
Eva Wyon achieved level 4 and her 50m badge in 
the Swim England awards 
Roxi Booth achieved level 3 in the Swim England 
awards’ 
Oliver Barker received the trophy for Goal of the 
match’ with Barham Bears 

    MUSIC STAR OF THE WEEK 
Martha Rang for her excellent  

trumpet playing 

SPORTS STAR OF THE WEEK 
 

Sami Ur-Rehman 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

BRONZE (100+) 
Noah McCann, Willa Bradley, Cobi Booth,  

James Evans, Emilio Lockhart, Imogen Norman, 
Eva Wyon, Connie Reppin,  

Zara Van Ritbergen 
SILVER (200+) 

Krish Bhide, Arabella Porter,  
Safiya Van-Ritbergen, Alice Blease,  

Sofia Cresswell, Zara Coombs, Genevieve Jeer, 
Evie Parkinson, Zara Head, Jude Leberl,  
Mali Nicholls, Darcey Powell, Oscar Rae 

Ash Art Competition winners 
Congratulations 
to these two 
artists, from  
Years 2 & 4 who 
won 1st prize  in 
their respective 
age groups at 
last weekend’s 
Ash Art Festival.   
 

Well done! 
Really lovely 

drawing and painting. 

Times Tables Challenge 

MARS 
 

Oliver Barker, Dhiyana Patel 

Birthdays 
Safiya Dubignon, George Gheeseman,  

Alexis Kay-Bradley, James Quinn 

These children are Stars of the week for all their effort in class 

RB Katy Payne For excellent work researching Earth 

RR Aarav Patel For developing confidence with his reading 

1CP Leo Harrison-Verrion For consistent hard work 

1B Zara Van Ritbergen For an enthusiastic and responsible start to her new Eco Warrior role 

2E Cleo Parkinson For super Maths work 

2L Elsie Rang For settling into school 

3B Sophie Baker For her excellent performance in class assembly 

3F Oscar Irwin For a positive attitude towards problem solving 

4A Isabella du Toit For an outstanding start to life at St Faith’s 

4M Edward Ridings For a fantastic start to St Faith’s 

5A Rosie Hudsmith For being such an enthusiastic learner 

5M Evie Parkinson For always giving her all in everything she does 

6G Noah Van der Stam-Moyo For outstanding effort in English, being really focused and on task 

6W Kerugeth Niroshan For great effort to meet all of his targets in English 

House House Points 

Ash 73 

Beech 97 

Oak 68 

Sycamore 78 

 

ECO WARRIORS 
Zara Van-Ritbergen & William Lee became our 

first Year 1 Eco Warriors 
 


